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them for a sufficient sum to make him 
rich for life. Later on many valuable 
stones were found in the gravels of the 
Vaal and Gong-Gong rivers, but it was 
not until 1870 that prospectors came up- 

I on the real source of supply from which 
I these accidental gems had been washed 
1 out by the streams. Even then, only the 

No Cue knows the Value of Diamonds a y0uOwish surface of the earth was work- 
Store, but They, Are Probably Worth 

$IW600,000.

5*58
tided that I was sitting on the banks of 
a spruit waiting ‘Dum defluat amnis.’ ” 

J. E. C.’BOPLEY.

f knows a short cut over the mountain; 
So before we were half-way up the sun 
had gone,from an 

African Diary

» I
A fil

A JAnd a Boer

ïlmmmE. ■d }Iwe met said Dundee was still five miles 
Night fell; the Zulu went first ataway.

a footpace^ and my sure-footed pouy fol
lowed down a ravine so steep that I dis
mounted, only to mount again, for it was 
impossible to walk down in the darkness, 
so dense that the stirrup-iron did not 
glitter with one caught ray of light.

“At last, when we had plunged into 
bush Over our heads, we saw the distant 
light of a kraal, so my guide got two 
Kaffirs to help us down to the road af
ter four hours' break-neck wandering 
among precipices. Dundee was reached 
at eleven, and my precious guide took 
me to a house which he said was Cole’s

ed, and when the miners got down to 
the blue clay, which later proved to be 
the true matrix of the stones, they im
agined that the deposits were exhausted. 

Nobody knows just how much value The Kimberley mines now yield 2.500,- 
of diamonds is kept in . 000 carats annually, representing a

Interesting Story of a Trip From 
Korke’s Drift to Lady

smith. Iffl im ttntr tali
in the shape
store at Kimberley, says a letter to the value of $25,000,000, of which two-fifths 
St. Louis _ Post-Dispatch. Quite pos- is clear profit. During the last quarter- 
sibly it is $100,000,000 worth. The com- century they have 
pany has offices in London, but its head- |
quarters are in the South African city, ■ eonnnnn
and there, in a building resembling a ten tons of diamonds worth $300,000 - 
bank, the bulk of the gems is kept, stor- ‘000 uncut and $600,000,000 afte* cut-
ed in the vaults. j tin1f" . , . -,M. ,,

If only a fraction of them were offered ! - t'hese mines employ. 1,500 Europeans 
for sale at once, the price of diamonds and about 6,600 Kaffirs. Necessarily, 
would promptly tumble; but the great the utmost precautions have to be taken 
corporation, owning as it does deposits against theft, and yet, notwithstanding 
which produce 08 per cent, of the world’s ; «11 preventive measures, the company 
entire yield of these precious stones, is reckons on a loss of 10 to J5 per cent, of 
able to Control the market absolutely, ! N production in this way. The business
and .holds back a large part of its out- j of purchasing .stolen gems occupies many -----——' -y.- —v: .. :-
put; disposing of only a limited pumber | pesons, and the methods railway ^)penr }wj[iere8.> im England and 1 KOTICE.
oÇ carats per atmtim. ; devised by the -illicit didmopd-buyers ex-, Walea.tnece i» au engine tor every seven —------

’Monday.—4^ sleepily rose at 630, but The yfeid of the mines is about 5,500 F Mbit an'iMCRuity worthy of a more hon-. furlongs oy go; and although in the iat- Notice is hereby given that an applies-
the country on which the chief battles of it was late for'«tartiner and a morning carats eTOcy. twenty-four hours, and the -orable calling. Laws frgpied to put down ter case there is ££,136-worfo of «traffic ’tiog will be made to the Legislative Assem-
the present war are being decided was a hour lost in African rttevtifling is never -dtohimnds bbthined from the diggings are ‘ tbto -offéïrëe hi-e çxc^çdingly s$rict--80 to be dealt with, against £3,010 in Scot- My" of the : Prori nee of .British Columbia
desire to help sweUrthe ftipMlig fund for made uf». -Potage to -dear in NataL-8s. ■ sent daily, under an arfned esèçrt, to ll™** so, indeed,; that a! ÿrestiiiaption of land per mifd.'bf’ïâîNzay open, the num- at Its next aeselon, for. an. Act to Incor
the benefit of thé wires and children of here for-two horses for a Short night; ’ r« ‘ guilt is always considered as standing ber of the .loconiotfvea is, celati.velÿ-less poraté a compuny with power to construct,
our soldiers and sailors. Mr. "'B<)®eyvli wtilé'6d.v,*as' all the Kaffir cost, for a ■-■■■• c Company <lWrte j against an pccused "person unless.he can i for the v«ultime ■ of traffic. . ..Thus, a hq®p, opëfotd, sud. maintain a. railway
-very generously stipulated that the fee "loaf of bread which he didn’t expect. We ’«md-UheteHleHvered to the" appraiser in throve his ihnoçence--ànd sentences, of tScote(i,Locomotive In' a->yea* tffivel».23,- istar.tiard or narrow gàpgel for the carry
should be paid over W-thé’-fond, and a 'first cantered for miles over the grass in charge. First they ire cleaned five is-fifteen ÿéfirs are cdmtoouiy im 361 miles, against 1.18.564--n»t)es in the toK o1 i*as$nsers and freight froaj
cheque of £20 has accordingly been sent "the fine morning, till a long descent ‘tag them in a mlktnro' of sfltric ind suS- ^posed in cases of convection. Ap for the- «sreh,0/..:thsiJh^tohr,loes^»tiive-, .while the District of
to it tit Mr. BodleyV nitoe. came, among ' sweet-smelling mimosa, 4lhiirid4<rida; and then they ate carefully , ttrfef, if cafight, he is-wftijfiH with ®x- Ikhre^iiw,gross re- ^rtb^eriy^m^n.n-2y tb^idost coot

These simple notes, mostly made at off- knee-deep in Atiff urire; and cruelly heavy sorted in respect to rise, color;-and pur- . tteme severity,, or .else1, set at bteakihg £4»855, and the English engine renient ieMible tente to-a point cn
saddling places, Were not tttittep for for the horses. At’Meran’s, a rustic inn, îty. . | W«t8 fbr .fi-term of yepre. 'Wf1 , , L .“wt
putifieation. I fferftir the other'day an we he=àr<the bed news that Sunday’s In one room are kept oh exhibition 60,- I Bxteptionaily good,w-àg?s serye,t^ at- ^fo.Ite,pud there,^& <tn.y one locomotive 2jritf’row^cr ‘to
old African'dikre* battered with many .river was flooded, 5 feet deep, with ter-- 000- carata,. atod, a* may be inta^fied, tract, the Kaffirs to the mûtes,.and.for <?Lr,"lLway’ the NUd. a branch line to the head waters Cf
* mile of‘travel ititiàdl^Eags, and read- rifle current. So I must go six miles the spectacle they"'afford is most -strik- , the sake of the high pay they are re- ffic,,b^n«-£LU2 jiej. mne most feasible
lug it to mÿ little boyS beribath the sum- round b.v the bridge, with no time to' W-teBcetoltii Üâtge WifidCWS runs- a çonciied

-mer-' sky of November in the Pays Unger in this charming wilderness of a broad counter, covered with sheets- ’of 1 tnde, with Which white men cottld hard-"Ae. ,Sc?^h’ sttect.^rtite, and miitntslii^brairch Maes
Basque I thought if gave some idea of garden, full -of African flowers such as white paper, upon which are laid oat ‘iy be induced to put up. These Relate to —Ffiiinebrinc earning ti audaii n“S*eary bridges, reads, .Ways and

^the hatdshrpsdf the country where our ttie' Mandevillia, a beautiful white creep- ever- so many glistening heaps of dia- tiié precautions .above referred, to agiûnst g' i wharves *»nd'docks there™
fitidiers are campaigning, even when tra- er, and tuberoses growing as profusely monds of indescribable variety. They t thieving. Evéry evening when the la- 1 HOW "floRSBS GO TO WAR. ■ with ? end with pow er to build, own. equip
versed under favorhble circumstances as are of ail shades, from deep yellow to borers come from the digging^ they are —o-----  JjJd maintain-steam and other vessels and

With Friendly Aid I Marigolds in England. blue white from deep brown to tight obliged to strip . themselyes. to absolute BJaborete PtetitatloBs.-Taken to Keep Jhem“^le'-aari-
. “4.8 I stood tb see the horses fed the Mown, and in great variety of blues, midity-tistiahy, the. latter consist of a In Condition. . ^ ■‘entap, operate and

to- speed one's fii-ogreès at every stage. - J • -greens and pinks. .breech Cloth tnerely^upou pegs, on the ' ■«■fa»», i ’lltoijfifiii .Ldegrapk.and Otophone lines m
The Jwaritol also describes: pleasant..^ 80 Only a dozen years ago the Kimberley , w.ril: Then they are subjected to ' j,0nî v t5?-m<Wt #%»!t-fflattersiconnect- brands.^Iwd to Wefieret^ eieSl7/5f V4

days at BlfiemfontCin With ÿood Sir John , tk ÎSSta C°Tn,-1£aM' mines were worked as over 3,000 sep- Elaborate Examination u treopeto.the em-1 nhd'^Weîf &
Brand, England’s atannch Jfiend,.and at .®f krttato on the veldt wj^ arate claims; each thirty-one feet square, . * . ® barkation of horses. Equine soldiers do for all and. erere other purpose mention^
Pretoria, where'Gcnetai Jbnbert said to fell ofi the-Netteastle road, when the sol- d from wch other by nar ‘even, their moaths, ears; etc,, bemg ex- not love the sep,.end *>,*•*,tfre». on board'- th,“ “Waierme, “X wtmlS^ fight With the English ^ T ™ Sfor KFrt>“ «*e examining room they »Ud fo hecitby. during tfBntatM
«gainst any 'ether power; and if Ger- .«fowded.wiüh wagons going to the gold- :earth. in i893 Cecil Rhodes brought'1 *w' tor Ae quarters in -fihe compound, a.tong-voyage Is by no means,,an easy task. carryitagnonjtcM;»]! for anv-of the Xectl 
manrritode afi attemot on the Transvaal . ®f^and m th(tec mfies we passed fifty., ,a consolidation of all these pro. -.iwhere they .pass, the night, blatiketS be- Horsep.n^.plways. kept in a. cool, state arid with
F-Wduld say to England', ‘Take us and M therr<’ some buried m the mud with ti ■ ..,rt «-sifieie eornoration which- ;le* RTOirided j for.: their-eotofort, and the before embarking., pnd at* put on boeni.'Bf^to^e^rofirtate tonte for the pwpoes
nmk< retker -me bding tilled, along '*»**£* ****%£?g* * ^
êkA ifito Gefowi hands’!” by tfii^y-*wo, oxea-the tea.m of one of. .production“of the world with i capital ‘ fuHy i l<xiked 'ever- The latter they put dp.nfiition. pqfses »hl|rfi are .In .t&e Jpttey.*,WMl«»Pal;.tenwratlon or oL>

On the way t<y Hatal at Standerton 1 ;tilen) ^e-mg owtspanned a,nd, yoked on to; w ttegn>cn<Mno nrino* !<>ti:*«when they go to Work again in the# 8tate are dlapoped to be; fraction niul kick,noted .'SfffiSa : another Sunday^ Biver-was made ^ the Sffi morning. Gusfoaiàrily,^ are engaged- to iufintomritton. «
eri»grievance”-1—though'the term was not ¥fope fll>e d.Clock, so there wee ‘jnst. .the-iarêeet-holes- ever stink in'thè’Mrth a-SK-qMÿtirlogïoOWee- 'months, *n*i«ley a1.0"’ wor> to;gt>en to ,fapn>es pre ..grilwayg. tramways, ferries, whptees.
yeb invented. “The driver Cf thé coach trro5, to off-saddle for . twenty., minutes ^he month of thé former Heine- nineteen" cm*y «‘new'ther.eoetracti a« bftieB'as' they rito»* t6 thrii çmbarkntton. . They hpe kept,, J^gcto- butlt-by the Company; and

ing four of“thetiV togethér and making to <?atch the five tram from Ladyemttivt of fhirtv-five actes Thev are!“1ment they.ate not permitted to leave the ',ot- ««-«theg pecereafv orthem swita ih^Æ'raal'înStead of ^ -^dea Spruit were not &ty .ShtT^ a ^
Stadrng them acres, 12 the punt, so he .fÆSÎL, most ingenious and paw , ^ 8n<f »f ^iderabie ^■. m4oS teoner' :^Wat thcOti, of Victoria this twenty.

saddled and cantered over the bridge and ] FrCm ^rentrai abaft of each mine , How 8tf ^ diamonds are stolen un-; ; ^
der such conditions .8, a mystery even to -Ai# a cn.e, horses’i shoes‘are uot reZve.!, I -----------JWcttor* for the AppUçauto

A System of Galleries, the officials,ofi the company. On. one oc- „B the animals are génenltiy used dtrectlv
, ... . ' casion a black fellow was found to have ,h_,

at various- levels, like so many burrows. Concealed „ hie stone worth mnnv „ ______in which laborers die out thd diamond fu ctate, a.Dlg atone, worm many Horses to be embarked are drawn u,p by '
" . „ laborers uig out the diamond thousands of dollars, in a wound in the troops as Bear the pointe of embarkation ,hereby given that appifottloii

bearing earth and load ft upon Nhd- - <w,i* iJk his lee eoverimr it over with ». . 2f, e!L,® 1^“» or einaarkation will be made to the Legislative Assembly
cars, tlie latter being hauled to the sur- niece of sticking plaster iust the color of 1,068 £ *• ^rbelT. ?4dl*^'a‘d harness ore of Ti rt t Ish f Col uni bl a at-'ts next session for 
face with the help oi machinerv This ?26Ce , • stlc5lng plaa, JU8t the color of taken off and- pocked la lorge sacks, while an Act ftiCPrpbratln* a i;company with

Zi, • meenmery. mis the skm. It was discovered by the ..they are provided.with ship's cotlara. ;l>ower to build, ipaintaln. and operate a?s brought ttt^ltohV of ' d«v « V ^ «««‘dent, and since then the ex- % teweZbeTfive ZZare^uTred to ffloiS'tt'-Æ 
spread out over the ground Being thus fm!“ers : h?_y« Pe»™e4 the method of “sting" a horse quietly and well. One' ht connection therewith which'may be*®?

8Z,na" tnuJ tapping each laborer gently with a mal- man holds the “heod-guy," which is made convenience ta the public and facilitate
^.Ss t ^e*s’ though hard and let over various portions of his anatomy, fast to-the ship's head-collar. Two men.-' l« eonetruet, main-

cnimW^threLr'h 30 that *e Presence of a precious gem stand on each ride of the animal and hold along t ht- said 'wagtî^tato ,t“nd ° the «M
« ?J*J y th exposure ito sun and may be revealed by sound. It should be up the sling until 4he horse’s,legs leave the branches -automobile or other vehicles for
moisture, and the process is helped by explained that nn. underground passage giound, and the two remaining eoidjers the carrying of
going over it afeato and again With bar- connects the mine with, the compound, 
rows When atdength it has reached a..and an overhead ware-netting- prevents 
satisfactory condition it is loaded into the w(n.kmen from - tossing stones over

the bnge washing the waU t0 a confederate, 
machrties, in which, by means of running 
water, the -precious stones are separated
from the bulk of the raw material. The ever known have been dug out of the 
machines are great vats, containing cen- Kimberley deposits. One of these,- from 
trifughl- wheels, by which,, as they rap-'- the Dé BeerS mine, was exhibited at the 
idly revolve;'thd'material to pulverized';' Paris Exposition in -1886, sid was pur- 
the light stuff'being floated off, while the chased by an Oriental prittce.-jIt weigh-' 
diamonds and other heavy particles ate" ed '225 carats‘after cutting,“and was a 
concentrated at the bottom

MIN KUAL WATER. MALT LAGER.A Bide in 18cl Across the 
Natal ; Battlefields of 

To-Day.
Added to the World’s Wealth

fi. P. ffi & GOhotel. After terrific clattering and strong 
language, a night-gowned -Mack lady 

We have received, says the London ! said she would reuse her master, a gen
tie youth, who explained that this was 
a private habitation. When the real inn 
was found the awakened landlord almost 
spoilt the joy of my simple supper by an
nouncing that the floods had delayed the 

nel. Mr. Bodley’s articles of this na- coach, so my hope of a drive on the 
tare "are only too rare from the point of morrow was dashed, and I went to bed 
view of "his admirers, and the -motive reflecting on the prospect of a fifty-mile 
which prompted him in forwarding this ride of a-heavy route with a tired horse, 
admirable description of a ride across

a
Daily Mail, the following extremely in
teresting article from Mr. J. E. C. Bod- 
Jey, the well-known author of “France,” 
admittedly * the standard work of our 
times on our neighbor across the Ohan-

WHOEESAEE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, ClIGAltS, ETC., 

WHARF .STREET.

->

ETC.,

»

:

soul*

!

«nil
With

was'futi' into the ‘trunk’ sod brought be
fore thé latHlteost. The magistrate was .
afi” English-speaking ’’ Afrikfihder: the a<?r??e the Tè <H ten ifkhee under water, 
prisoner ‘waS afi English' Hottentot, a “Modder Spruit was reached to under 
Port Elizabeth boy; the conductor who *wo hl,urS- Thf river came over my 
prosethted was English, so were all the llntes’ but--the little horse had not to 
witnesses, and the proceedings were a!! ' 9W,m> and otr being off-saddled he ate 
in Dhtéii, translated by an interpreter.” as ,if,1,6 bad come only ten miles. The 

My notes on Lfiing’s Nek and the oth- *u*u s borse was done and would not 
er scenes of the month of misfortune of f®1-’ 80 1 l°ld him to give toe the saddle- 
1881 are top long to be transcribed. On bags and to follow. I jogged on through 
the side of Majuba objects fluttering on f “Underetorm which turned the veldt 
the hushes were said to be !n^° a morass, and

!
runs

: -TOce.i

came upon a gang, 
making the new railway to Elands- 
laagte. I told the foreman of my plight, 

of our men who rolled down the preci- so he, civil man, said "he would lend my 
pice in the stampede—though it seemed Zulu a fresh horse when he came up, and 
incredible after «Fight years—and at In- tell him to race after me. The Basuto
gogo by the monument to the 6th Rifles, Pony cantered on as gaily as at the
then as now at the front, the rocks start, 'but the guide never overtook me
around still showed the Boer bullet I could see no landmarks,
marks.

Rags of Uniforms

passengers and freight,
««'■■'«I at. the head -and tail to, fasten the ^^^.^"^"SSStata'wham, 
breast -strap-and breochlng «respectively. and ...bridges- and sawmill , plants at any 

A hogse on board ship eata lOtti. of hay, Sdnvenlent points, and to engage in the 
tit, of mt, of hran ,,,,, lumber business ; to own and operate" 1 of oats. 61b. of bran, and -Mpz. « nitre.- steamers :■ carrying passengers and freight 

«Hte. drinking allowance, is half a gill of . cn.dnland waters; including Gardners In
vinegar and, right galions of water. tot. ànd jiéighTjorir.g inlets, arms or pne-

_____________ sagCs: to U>uy, sell and deal in all kinds of
s&■ fcmrii Whiter tho premier of New-

found fana, .WirT replace Mr: ,M*Qnne,. tne- traders; to own and deal in cattle, tiorees, 
dîeitofsteed, niîÿistef! of fisheries, by Mr, jnd sheep, and all kinds of Hv«» stock* to 
Gooarwge, member for, Twillingate. ^smritera.TnTta“ao

—_ . quire, enjoy, and sell lands of any doscrip* 
pale yellow in color, •^^rhe^ Niatam of Afncrtea has< Üï#43t806r Jewsi ^»ew lork, ,/tton. incluling timlwr. agirtoulturai
Hyderabad a; few years «go bought the1 ^0.000. ....... .... .. . *f( ^ tçaae from
- xf-'j. .v 1 .. •■-j.1 .vr-uvr -■ i.m the P wince Grown, lands of' anv deacrip-famous Victoria, otherwise known as the „ . ~ f ", ^...'ÎT, !, , “ ' tion; t<G drain.- reclaim aiid «équité .any

’Patoifbmto a# ImoMuamsnto swamp lands or tide flats at any point or Vtirtllicato 01 improwmenis. u*dnta < within . seven mll«-s of the said 
... >>• DiiT.iWagon rigid ; and Uy construct, maintain MAJKEL, ^WbXaFDA AND CHBMAIMJ8 -mid offpra-te tateptr-ne and' telegraph lines 

- MINBRAL1 OfjAlMti. between Kltamaat Arm and Hazeltnn,
Sititate in the Nanafmd Mining Division «'«UK*prints wtihln a radius of fifty mil»

of tlie said wagon road, and to do all 
things that may be conducive to the above 

f,lob}e«t« or buy of. them.

‘‘I asked a naked Kaffir where Lady- 
From Newcastle .to Ladysmith to a smith Wds, and -he poiuted in thc oppo- 

, Çape çart. -“Nothing was ever more site direetiOn fo that 1n which I knew it 
horrible, than the night’journey over the must be from the setting - sun, 
Biggarsberg—the packed ’ efirt, with’ tent lost, add -the ‘brave- wdrk of my little 
taosed before and behind; pftclrdarkness' horse wu's in vain. The toatiVe refused 
SO black that' the terrific lurching could to guide me'Tor" money-even to the nèar- 

.-jMiiy be felt, tiot-toeeti/ efoept wbeti" the est «atufebn. Be tibfiited ttr big tired leg- 
lightning flashed; and a tormoil without —sighiUcaiit of the lazy (independence 
of pouring rate and iff forrents rushing of‘his race. "Night was foiling; tironder- 
around Ufi, While the horses-faltered and clouds rolling tip,' nb"sign of à road or a 
•tumtried at every yard.” house; At last clh the diifa skyline I sa w

At Pietermaritzburg the governor, Sir sojne teams,’ and went htfoight across 
Arthur Havelock (now governor of Ma- the veldt 'fo them: ; The’traiasport riders 
dras), kindly planned for me a tour on told me I was going away from Lady- 
horeehêek to Zulujand, so at Rorke’s smith, find after rifling ten miles 1 

, ; Drift I wfis the guest under canvas of only three miles frooi Modder Spruit. 
Major McKean, of the Inntokilling Dra- Darkness was riiahing on. and the mire 
«Wüs. With Mm I visited ; the field df grew deeper find softer. Then the storm 
JfifitidhlWana,' where thé disaster to the * came fig I reached a wide expanse of 
24fh was in one respect due to a sim- mud, where a dozen waggons were 
Har cause to that of Nicholson’s Nek. the struggling, the oxen sinking to their bel- 
fallure of a column to keep touch with lies, while the long whips of the fore- 
thé main body of an army. Twelve miles loupe rs cracked and the natives scream- 

H Borth is a spot where an even greater ed. I asked a transport-rider to lend me 
.disaster, befell the French the same year, a Kaffir to lead my horse to Ladysmith 
„when the Prince Imperial was assegaied. as the rain was blinding, and we were 

The diary proceeds: “I had promise 1 plunging into mudholes above my knees 
to be at Government House, Màritzburg, at each moment.

• .in time for dinner on Tuesday, so I set “He said that no horsaman could 
.out, leaving the hospitable camp with reach Ladysmith alive on such a night, 
great regret. I crossed the drift above but a mile further on there -was a can- 

,Which Bromhead, Chard, and’ Reynolds j teen. At last its light appeared, and 1 
made their laager of meafie bags and bis- : reached the store, where a very decent 
‘Cuit tins, end left behind the fort named ! man welcomed toe with excuses for the 
after Melville, of thé 24th, who with humbleness of Ms shelter, 
another brave boy, Cbghitl, died clinging “My little pony ate as though he were 
to the Queen’s colors below none the worse for his cruel sixty miles;

and having sèèn to that, 1 devoured with 
equal joy the' thined meats of the store
keeper. As I fell asleep oil his herd 
sofa I heard through the wall of the 
teen a sergeant of

.Some'of the Largest Diamonds

so I was
:

ami

The concentrate, -wfhen removed from
gobs^o^tabl^whCTe SffSSSS’ Dnpertoi diamond, which weighed 180 

wet by white men, and again after it is “rate after cutting. It h a remarkably 
dry by Kaffirs. The sorters work with beaetiful stone, of a blutoh white color, 
small trowels, and not a diamond the and flam:,e88- StraD8e to say, this gem. 
size of a pinhead escapes their notice In- then the torgesV diamond of modern 
deed, there is no great difficulty Involved times’ came to’ London wltÈout a hi»tory.
in this task, inasmuch as such gems “ was ^ro™ one °f the Kimberley mines. — . _

however, and was owned by a London, .Take, notice, that I, A. 8, Going, age^t ' n^bfr ’ Ci e 31et day °
syndicate. Afterward it was ascertained, for J: 'A.-Htimthrd, free miner’s certificate . ’

are by nd means the dull pebbles they that it had been stolen by four men, H 1^'“ tiJê SoTIcito^ foAh^Appnran,,.
are commonly described as being. On three of whom lost their shares in it at, miner*» rertffirate No. "«WtaTdnten»?
the contrary, though not so brilliant as cards the very first night after it came" sixty days from the date hereof, to apply I
when cut by the skilled lapidary, they into thttr possession ^p^en,^ ^^u^se^'o^toinj , Notice Is - hereby given that application

in 18P4 the Jagersfontein diamond was Crown Grants of the above claims. will, be mode to the Legislative Assembly
After being conveyed to the com- discovered at one of the Kimberley And further take notice .that action, nn- of British Columbia at ils next session for

nanv’s headouarters thev are dinnosisl mines It weighed 971 carats or neon <Ier section 37, must be Commenced before »n Act to_Incorporate a company for the pany s Headquarters, tney are disposed mmes. n weigneu jii carats, or near tbe issuance of such certificates of improve- purpose of acquiring and operating the
of in parcels to local buyers, who rep- half a pound avoirdupois, and was three :ments. railway and property of ,the Victoria &
resent the leading diamond merchants of inches long, one and one-half inches Dated this 13th day of October. 1899. Sidney Railway Company, and to extend
Europe. TOe size of a parcel vurire from thick, and two and one-half wide. A ____________________________ A’ 8’ GQ1NG’ ^ 0>‘neàl'ti^ hartTof TtotoltoM
à few thousand carats up; in one jn- Kaffir picked it up while he4 was loading _ „ business: part of the city of Victoria, and
stance, a few years ago, nearly 250,000 a cart with blue clay, and, concealing it î° h|8r,,“r Borth of Sidney;
carats were disposed of in one lot to a about his person, gave it to the manager K a „ hereby g,ven that an appllca, way fer^ltam'&ey/or Z”pMm nrar 
single purchaser. The stones are taken directly. In return he received $750 in H ,,, the Legislative As- S"Fret°. ,0 s point on the Mainland nf
-jr*?““r rStiratorihiKsr asssj,

Geologists think they know just how . Tai”ed $2,UUty>00. It is blue white bis, st its next session, for an Act to in- boundary line; to tmlld. equip, maintain
the diamonds of the South Af rtaeii fields l’n 00 „ and fa unless except for a very corporate « company with power to con- ?ad°fto™te «railway from such hist point
were made by nature The surface laver 9mal* daw‘ *» the centre. It was pre-- Struct, equip, operate and maintain a rail- and Districts nf
of the -« to ^e Pope by Oom Paul Kruger.
ÆfflSS&ïfc LOCOMOTIVES. XSf dfrec^tST f^ie5

w! < , woras, a Kind of ----- 0----- -ptatean of ’the Bonaparte Ktver; thence to "¥,e deen*,1 advls«ble;|,ffnBd to construct
oorftamiu8 a large percentage of There are 19,914 locomotives at work ^^>0114 on the Cariboo Wagon Road, near ' I**?®- wgrehousra. stenm-

carbon. As everybody knows, carbon on tbe railways of the United Kingdom th® One-Hundred Mile House; thence fol-, nHrtnfCn.,rg<^s' aildi,tI/'0 other thin.-*
to ita pure state is the sole material of and each of these on an a verage runs* ‘toe ^th 'of^O^nd^ S-tft‘«S£fiSS£^ ^ °"f
foe diamond. By and by volcanic stuff 19,096 -miles in a year, and earns for Hiver; atoTtatraih^and^îperate t^mwaÿs ted.this 29th day of November, A.IX 
rrom the bdwels of the earth wag vomit- this £4.573. so that eaeh miles the lo- connect ton therewith, with power to
ed up through the shale, and the enor- comotive runs its gross re-eints are «Obstruct, operate and maintain branch
mous hefit thus generated caused the about 4s 9d. Ont of this the working
carbon in the roCk to crystalUze out in expenses of stations, the upkeep of 
the form of diamonds. So now, as a re- Permanent way, and the cost of signal- 
suit, there is a vast body of blue clay, li,yr- etc- aa we3 as the drivers’ wages * 
through which gems are scattered ’ and the 0081 burned, amounting in a!l

Like Phims in a PuM™, î° nearly 3s- have to be paid. Uke tbe
Undoing, human factor in all industries, the loco- -

and so evenly are they distributed that ™»tive to-day is doing less than that of 
100 tons of thé material can be counted ten years ago, for the 15,924 locomotives 
on to yield about 100 carats of the prec- tl,fm <>n the railways each ran 19,035 
ious^ stones. The deposits, apparently, miles, but, unlike the human factor, the - 
are inexhaustible. ‘ engines are now earning less—or £4,6291

As is usual in such cases the discov- per *nntrm- If- therefore, we take the 
ery of diamonds in South Africa was . a“ a7era.*p locomotive at £2,700, 
purely accidental. A strararer “trek- x 18,r<>aad that.11 cams in gross receipts 
king through tbe country' stooped ove- Aer - coet ’? 8eve” aioniais: but net 
night at tbe house of a hospitable Dutch n^^nlv q”lte anotheT ““'ter. for,
farmer, who showed him as curiosities hot îXI>eM,‘'s »f the locomotive;
some bright pebbles found by his chil- or-anUri^*1 Tsv u” the e*tPn“ive
dren. Which the latter Used as nlav- ^ -to .be and «re
..ir-iJ!'™,«» klAwTss.** dir""’

"rleSroM

taking them to the nearest city,

«it

•of- Nhnaimo District. Where located—On 
Lot IS. Texada Island.

was

In Their Natural State

jii

, NOTICE.

are bright and sparkling. 1

At Fugitives Drift
My pony was a pretty bay Basuto, rath- 
*t light, but I intended riding only to 
Dundee, to take the coach next day. We 
started, my Zulu guide and I, at a good 
pace, over thé" veldt ‘‘passing several 
spruits high over the girths, 
took a loyal farmer, of .Dutch 
tion, from Helpmaafiar. H£ knew Van 
der Linden, whom the Boeris shot as a 
•ipy'at Potsèhefotroom, one ot the firing 

, partit being foe victim’s hrofoet.-in-law. 
and hë had picked u^'English rifles at 

j aba sighted at 70Q yards foé firing 
downhill fil Qç Iciff QS Dftn T ^
valley where the raih began, and my 
pouy had carefully to crawl down the 
slippery boulders. Only one farm was 

,i passed in twelve miles, and not many, 
kneels. By one of these a crowd of girls 
and children- chaffed ns in Zulu 
splashed through the Wet, so I turned my 
horse and rode them down, they all 
tumbling in a laughing, shining mass of 
black legs and bodies, which I flicked 
with toy whip to their great mirth.

‘TO18” ■ gallop nfi a greasy incline to 
Fort Pine, a dreary stone building 
Branding an enormous view from Majuba 
and the Transvaal to beyond Ladysmith. 
Down again through a river. We ought 
to reach Dundee art sunset; but my guide

can,-

Natal Carbineers
telling stories of Isfindhlwana fight to 
the accompaniment of the roar df rain on 
the iron roof.

Tuesday . A t six I rose, find even id 
the daylight it took an hour to tide four 
miles, as the storm had «ionverted the 
road into a Abating swamp; while 
hills around Lmlysmith

We over-
, al„ . A. L. BEL YEA. 

«Writer for the Applicant»
connec-

r.
tain wharves and «locks In connection - vt nmcE.
foS» that », day, after
sets and heats, and to operate- the sam« '. H^o„bto the appUfcntion ro the
on any aavlgablelwàter» within the Prov- J2nd“an5f Wwiweitf «o™,“I,oner 
in«»4 and with- power to build, equip, op- cot find èsrteMv.e’ohonjp66#'1 llef'lse,1 crate and maintain teiegraph and tele^ ’’towimr d«s«criiLj»^e!Ufj0?1 "
phone lines in connect tona-lth such raH-, dtistrira^C^l^Drtn^ 8ito*t«d |n Cstrilo" 
way aed branriies, and to transmit there-,. tvio chains ”^rihd from ‘ Eren11*", "m-l

zj'srtz SLxr?iA?s& Jf S
cther aid» from any government, muni- torn * , , <nv
cipal corporation or other neisnna nr »__ ^ - JOHN J. M \SONbodies: and to levy and ^“««elie Forks, B.G , Nov. 1st. ISO!
?” Parties mine, and on all freight pnw- 

an^®£,”** roads, railways, tmm- 
tZu ton<lnferrtpe- wharves end vessels 

*2m^y: !,nd with power to riante or other arrangements w'th 
railway, steamhnst. telegraph, telephone
reces^ra*1!^?"^^’ t*?d have nil other
p^TeS ta

the
, , were covered

with itopimetrable foists. After aU the 
discomfort and exposure I "never felt bet- 
ter in my life with plenty <rf good spirits 
teftto slang, fotengh kn interpreter, my» 
faithless Zitin policeman, who had reach
ed Ladysmifo comfortably before the 
tej”- - : • T'*’ train foot .me off. At 
Côlrasb the Tngela was a gigtintie rush 
mg river, find at each waterfall the 
rose jsfcy-high.

“Af Oliver's Hoek

as we-

spray

. . t, , we caught up the-
train I had tried to catch the night be
fore, k having run off the line. .
M fire minutes to eight 1 walked into the 
dining room of , Government House, 
bright with pretty faces and lnniskittine 
seirlet (what a contrast to last nightîl, 
jtist When -Sir Arthur Havelock had de

WA\TEa>y-\Ye will pay $124)0 a week s»P 
'SA -ofTf* ™*P ot_woman to re f 

- Ml«tfand Monthlf Magazine t ! )
subscription solicitor. The Midland » 
"a- aapie «He asr McClures or the ^“1 
m<mo]ltaio. It . Is .now In Its sixth ye,r 
5™-is the . only Magazine of this kind 

*n tbe greatOentrai West. A 
4tll brejHinr. given to each ,n*v
401 Sena 10 cents for a copy of the

' "■d Premium list to the - Twen-
ttefh Century Publishing CO.. St. Mut*

com-

most Work. There tihev on/lo^w

aiotive for every 1 mile 6 furlongs ofsold fionwFLT. t- prgg
Agents for the Applicants.i; «
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High Praise 
selves--

(Ass«x4m 

London, Dec. 13 
piete absence of ifl 
of war up to this I 
ed public anxiety,! 
Saturday’s disastel 

There is no conn 
of another battle I 
er on "Monday. I 

Movemed 

A strange item j 
from Boer source*] 
WascbJbank bridge] 

was taken in some 
confirmation of th] 

British had made l 
of Helpmaakar an 
take the Boers nd 
the rear.

French H<

A message to-dal 

dated Monday, 111 
French had no in<l 

his advanced troop! 
been feared might I 
Gatacre’s defeat. ! 
that his artillerjl 

forced an advance I 
south of Colesburgl 
sition and seek reful 

Experts aver th«l 

have to be driven <J 
fore the passage o| 

can be «xmimenced. | 

Advance of] 

The Rhodesian fo 
relief of Ma feking 
Fort on December
Boers had evacuati 
Rhodesians are repi 

they advance.
From M 

The latest news fa 
that Col. Baden-Ponj 

to reduce the rations 
inhabitants. Water i 

An Expert

The military expe 

Post in this mcwnini 
say of the reverse: j 
tions of the two ri 
gaged were capture 
impossible to say. 
an insignificant nui
and wounded, and t 
of the reverse can of 
by the fart that ti 

out.” <• *
Boer 'll 

New York, Dec. 1‘M 

ed eagerly, but in val 

plana tion of the cane 
era! Gatacre’s defeal 

appointment have tt* 
to. speculating on tl 
verse. The fact thal 

best fighters, such J 

land Fusiliers and til 
among the defeated, I 
ly hard to swallow.I 

were «xmsidervd well 

the eyes of the counl 
ambuscaded and cap] 

average Britisher n« 
holding.

A spirit of hope, 
the masses when it 
on Saturday reinfoi 
of the first three bat 

Division, would be c 

The military expe 

come of the attack o

if
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